
Baclony Railing Design/ Stainless Steel Cabling Railing System/
Balustrade Post
1. stainless steel wire rope railing post 
- 316 grade stainless steel 
- brushed finish , easy to maintain 
-  square wire rope railing post 50x50mm 
- height of post 900mm-1100mm or as per your request
- cable diameter: 3mm, 4mm, 5mm or 6mm
WHY CHOOSE OUR STAINLESS STEEL CABLE RAILINGS:
Stainless Steel superior anti corrision ability,ensure it is premier material for building
materials ,especially for outdoor and seaside project,our SUS304 usually contains 8%~11% of
NI element,and SUS316 contains10%~14% of NI.
We will supply free design drawing of cable wire railing for your project,and offer one stop
service,prepare all the material you will needed.
Cable railing is strong and classical for balcony,staircase,terrace,deck,porch,etc,easy
install,and have a good view of outside
Types of cable railing post:
Round/Square design, face/side mounted



Technical drawings:



Types of wire rope fittings/cable railing hardware:



Projects show:
- Exterior balcony/deck/terrace design stainless steel wire rope
railing



- Interior staircase design stainless steel wire rope railing





Company infomation:













1. Can I customize my own unique railing and staircase for my house from your
company?
--Yes,you can.You just need supply your project drawing or purchasing list for us,we have a
professional team to design for you as your budget and requirements.
2.Can you provide free sample?
--Yes, we can  provide free sample, but customers need pay for the ship cost.
 



3.How about your lead time?
--Our lead time is about 2-4 weeks upon receiving of down payment.
 
4.Do you have your own factory?
--Yes, we have our own Factory.
 
5.How to place order?
•Step 1: Inquiry from customer for a particular product or project.
•Step 2 : Offer us your project drawing or purchasing list for our checking.
•Step 3 : Our team work on the building information, and work out a solution for each product
and also quotation.
•Step 4 : Customer check and confirm the solution and quotation, then sign the PI and
arrange deposit.
•Step 5: We offer the details shop drawing for each products and customer confirm each
shop drawing.
•Step 6 : Arrange production.

Contact us now for more information:
Attn: Eve 
Email: sales03@launch-china.cn
HP/WhatsApp/WeChat: +8613686807796


